[Evaluation of the tumor of the pituitary gland (hypophysis) between 2000-2005. On the intensive care of The Endocrinology Clinic of the Clinical Center of the University of Sarajevo].
Tumors of the pituitary gland can be adenomas, and more often, cancers, representing 10-15% of intracranial neoplasm. We make a difference between them according to their size, expansion, hormone's activity and local and endocrinological manifestations. The goal of the research was to reveal the presence of tumors of the pituitary gland in the period 2000-2005 among patients hospitalized on the Intensive Care of the Endocrinology Clinic. Data from anamnesis of all patients with verified tumor of the pituitary gland between 2000.-2005 were used in the research work. Total number of patients with the tumor of pituitary gland was 40, 29 women and 11 men, and 35 % of patients were aged between 45 and 60. Main symptoms: headache -16, eye trouble -17, sexual dysfunction -8, growth of acres -5, and others symptoms -8 patients. There were 23 (57,5%) cases of micro adenoma and 17 (42,5 %) macro adenomas. From the total number of patients 23 were operated, 8 micro adenomas and 15 macro adenomas. The number of secreting adenomas was 25 (62,5 %) and 15 (37,5 %) were non-secreting. Secreting adenomas were: prolactinomas--14, acromegalies -7, Cushing syndromes -2, TSH producing -2. Non-secreting adenomas were: craniopharyngeomas--11, meningiomas -2, and 2 non-secreting micro adenomas. Most of prolactinomas were treated with drugs, and 3 cases of prolactinoma were operated. 6 cases of acromegaly were operated and 1 micro adenoma is still under medical supervision, with the therapy of bromocriptine. 3 of those patients have the residuum, and 4 of them have high level of hGH. 11 craniopharyngeomas were operated and all patients, except one, are under substitution therapy. 2 meningiomas were operated and those patients are also under substitution therapy. 1 case of TSH producing tumor was operated, but residuum and hyperthyroidism are still presents, and the micro adenoma, for the hyperplasia reason, disappeared with adequate substitution therapy. The Cushing syndrome, confirmed with MRI diagnostics, wasn't operated; it remained under conservative therapy, and in the other case, where we didn't isolate a pathological substrate, the patient exited. Tumors of the pituitary gland we mainly treat applying surgery methods, together with post operational substitution therapy or additional therapy with drugs. Only prolactinomas are tumors which are successfully treated with drugs.